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delighted to be presenting these concerts together with
Andante, the new website and record label. Launched in

April 2001, the Andante website provides a single, convenie nt location for
information about classical music for music-lovers, professionals and curious newcomers alike. At www.and ante.com vi sitors will find news, reviews,
commentary,' profe~sional and educational tools and access by subscription
to a growing library of audio and vid eo programmes, including both new and
historic recordings and current performances.
The Andante co llection of co mpact discs, prese nted with ex tensi ve notes
and illustrations, has been designed to preserve and advance th e world's
recorded classical mu sic heritage, providing mu sic lovers with a definitive
library of the classical music essentials performed by the greatest artists of
the twentieth and twenty-first centuries. In addition, beginning with these
concerts, Andante is embarking on a long-term proj ect of performances and
live recordings of albums dedicated to 'Forbidd en Mu sic', a worldwide historical survey of important pieces of music written by persecuted com posers
and suppressed by tyrannies. These recordings will be available for purchase
at the website's on - line shop, To become an Andante member, go to
www.andante.com and click on Andante membership.
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This major new exhibition relates the extraord inary story of
Jewish refugees who fled from Nazi persecution to arrive in
Britain before World War 11. It follows their journ eys to Britain,
the challenges they faced in building new lives, and the remark-

able contributio n that so many of them made to their adopted hom eland in
many different fields of endeavour.
The exhibit ion marks both the 60th an niversa ry of the Association of
Jewish Refugees and the 70th anniversary of the Jewish Mu seum. It is
accompanied by a lively and stimulating programme of talks, co ncerts and
events. Please contact the Mu seum for details,
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Continental Britons: The Emigre Composers

Preface by Geraldine Auerbach MBE
Director Jewish Music Institute
Co-ordinator JMI International Forum for Suppressed Music
Perhaps for the first time, the musical contributions of composers who came
to Britain to escape Naz i persecution between 1933 and 1945 are being properly examined and freshly appra ise d. Before being forced into exile, most of
the em igre composers featured in these concerts were highly regarded fig ures in the musical life of Germany, Austria and Central Europe. After
Hitler's ri se to power, they were dismissed from their posts, and their works
cou ld no longer be published, performed or recorded .
With their livelihoods cut off, many musicians were fortunate to find sa fe
haven s elsewhere. Of those who came to this country, some eventually
achieved positions of high status and influ ence in conducting , broadca st ing,
in opera houses and in academia , but their composing activities were seriously curta iled and their own work s are hardly known today.
Nick Kimberley wrote in The Observer last year: 'Hitler tore a gaping hole
in European cu lture, and the damage ha s not yet been repaired'. Now, with
two concerts at the Wigmore Hall and a hi storic gathering of musicians, writers and the families of the em igre composers, we hope to bring this music to
light and to stimulate a re -examination of the work of these composers and
their musical context in Europe in the early twentieth century.
We welcome outstanding art ists from Europe, Britain and America to perform works by Hans Gal, Peter Gellhorn, Berthold Goldschmidt, Karl Rankl,
Franz Reizenstein, Matya s Se iber, Leopold Spinner, Vilem Tausky and Egon
Wellesz. It was difficult to se lect a two - concert programme from such a
wealth of works and composers.
These events are part of a bigger project. The concerts will be recorded
and issued in a prest igiou s boxed se t of COs as well as streamed on the web
by the new classical mu sic label and web site, Andante (www.andante.comJ.
IFSM welcomes the part nership with Andante which is embarking on a long term project of performances and live recordings dedicated to ' Forbidden
Mu sic'. The concerts will also be broadcast on BBC Radio 3. Interviews with
composers, their colleagues and family members are being recorded for the
JMI archives and a television documentary or series of programmes is being
prepared. We are co llaborating with Mu sica Reanimata of Berlin on an international conference in Germany on British Exile Musicians.
My thanks go to the comm itted team of the JMI International Forum for
Suppressed Mu sic , Martin Anderson, Erik Levi, Lloyd Moore and Betty Sagon
Collick, who, under the guidance of project director Michael Haas, have exercised and dovetailed their considerab le skills in order to realise these events.
We are please d to present these concerts and seminar together with
Andante in association with the ex hibition 'Continental Britons' at the Jewish
Mu se um, London. We express our thanks for the support of the Art s Council
of England, th e German Government, the Austrian Cultural Forum, Bnai
Brith Leo Baeck Lodges and the Association of Jewi sh Refugee s.
Important Notice: all mobile phones must be switched ofr. Would patrons also please stifle coug hing as
much as possible and ensure that watch alarms and any other electrical devices which may become audible are swit ched ofr.
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Introduction by Michael Haas
Project Director, Continental Britons: The Emigre Composers
At the time of Hitler's rise to power in 1933, Jewish mu sicians were perhaps
Germany's and Austria's most important living cultural assets, There was
hardly a note of popular music that did not rely on Jewish artists for either
the tunes or the words, and often both, Jewish musicians were equally active
in the establis,hed and avant garde music scenes. Of almost seventy composers who came to the UK to escape Nazi persecution between 1933 and
1945, some remained permanently while others stayed only a short time
before moving on to the Americas, South Africa and Australia. Refugee
Jewish doctors, academics and scientists were made more welcome in
Britain than musicians. By 1938, the Foreign Office had decreed that 'musicians and minor commercial artists' were 'unsuitab le' for entry. Yet composers and performers saw the UK as a haven of liberalism and tolerance.
Among those who came and stayed were Berthold Goldschmidt, Egon
Wellesz, Hans Gal, Franz Reizenstein and Karl Rankl. Almost all of them
stopped composing for a long period during some or all of their exile. Many
other musicians came and, recognising the lack of opportunity, left for more
welcoming shores, among them the composers Kurt Wei ll, Ernst Krenek,
Theodor Adorno, Ernst Toch and Karol Rathaus and the instrumentalists
Artur Schnabel and Emanuel Feuermann.
By presenting these concerts and seminar we might come to understand
the difficulties experienced by Jewish and political refugee musicians coming to the UK in gaining acceptance from a nationalist musical establishment. Perhaps the most representative example-even years after the Warwas the 1949 competition for a new 'English opera' to be performed as part
of the Festival of Britain in 1951. The contestants wrote using pseudonyms so
that anonymity could be guaranteed . The principal winners were works by
the refugees Berthold Goldschmidt IBeatrice Cenci) and Karl RankllDeirdre
of the Sorrows). Yet the hoped - for performances of the winning operas never
took place. The new English operas performed at the Royal Opera House
through the Festival of Britain were Benjamin Britten's Billy Budd and Ralph
Vaughan William's The Pilgrim's Progress. Years later, Berthold Goldschmidt philosophically admitted that he had, if nothing else, contributed to
the canon of English-language opera.
In spite of the difficulties endured by many of yesterday's musical 'asylum
seekers' , including confinement in British internment camps and deportation to New Zealand and Australia, they made an important contribution to
their new environments. Composers as highly regarded in Germany and
Austria as Walter Goehr, Hans Gal and Egon Wellesz were appointed to prestigious university positions, influencing future generations by bringing a
range of new invigorating influen ces to their students. Other co mpo sers
used the British pastoral style and spun it into a uniquely central European
language. In his association with the BBC, Berthold Goldschmidt conducted
many new works. He helped prepare the performing version of Mahler's
Tenth Symphony with Oeryck Cooke and cond ucted its premiere. He also
advised Simon Rattle, who in turn was one of the first to rediscover
Goldschmidfs own compositions.
An exami nation of musical exile in the UK gives us an opportunity to look
at British attitudes seventy years ago and compare them with opinions today.

Hans

Ga l
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Many of the central figures have died; indeed, some of their children are now
in their seventies and eighties. The contribution made to British musical life
by the refugees , who were accepted only grudgingly and then sidelined, has
never been fully assessed or even adequately acknowledged. These concerts
and recordings aim to redress that imbalance. With debates on asylum being
raised again, it is useful to refer to the displaced musicians of seventy years
ago who have made much of today's British musical life possible.

Michae l Haas

The Emigre Composers
Hans

Gal (1890- 1987)
Interest in the music of the Viennese - born composer Hans Gal is resurfacing after almost half a
century of neglect. Gal arrived in this country in
1938, having fled twice from the Nazis [from Mainz
in 1933, and then from Vienna following the
Anschluss)' He was uprooted during the most
successful and productive period of his life, and
this in itself could have been enough to destroy
his career. But in addition, by the end of the
Second World War he found himself in a musically alien environment where his works were often misunderstood and, above
all, under- represented.
During the 1920s and '30s Gal had experienced enormous popularity,
especially with his operas Di e heilig e Ente and Li ed der Nac ht. Die heilige
Ente was staged in over twenty theatres, including Breslau, Weimar, Aachen,
Chemnitz, Kassel, Konigsberg, Prague and Berlin, and was still in the repertoire of German opera houses in 1933. One work, his Overture t o a Puppet
Play for orchestra, became an internationally popular concert piece and had
over 100 performances in a short time , under conductors such as
Furtwangler, Keilberth , Szell, Weingartner and Busch.
The sudden loss of a significant public platform after so much activity left
a vacuum that affected his output. Although the flow of compositions from
Gal's pen continued unabated , through this and every other phase of his life,
he preferred to compose with the prospect of immediate performance, and
not merely for posterity. As a result he turned increasingly to chamber music
in his old age, often for specific performers, but no doubt also reflecting the
more personal, more inwardly orientated situation of a composer who now
lived far from public life and in increasing isolation . His very last works are
all for solo instruments.
There were exceptions. The conductor Otto Schmidtgen premiered the
1937 cantata De Profundis (dedicated to 'the memory of this age, its agony
and its victims') in Wiesbaden in 1948, along with other wartime orchestral
works such as the Second Symphony (1942-43). Rudolph Schwarz, then conductor of the Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra, eventually gave performances of all four symphonies. Gal took advantage of these opportunities, and
continued composing orchestral works, concertos and a second large -sca le
cantata Le benskre ise (Life Cycles).
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By the end of his long life (he died in Edinburgh at the age of 97!. he had
left a legacy of around 140 published works, over half of which were composed in Britain,

Simon Fox and Eva Fox-Gal
See www.hansgal.com

Peter Gellhorn (bor.n 1912)
Peter Gellhorn was born in Breslau (now
Wrocl awl in Poland on 24 October 1912
and attended the Berlin Hochschule fUr
Musik-where his main teachers were
Richard Rossler (piano!. Leo Schrattenholz (compositionl and Julius Pruwer and
Clemens

Schmalstich

(conductingl-

before going on to st udy music history
(with Arnold Scheringl and art history at
Berlin University, Franz Schreker was the
director of the Hochschule on Gellhorn's
arrival but with the Nazi accession to power he was replaced by Fritz Stein,
whom Gellhorn is quick to defend: Stein 'was quite helpful-he behaved very
well indeed, and I have only very pleasant memories of him and of
Schmalstich, One could hardly refuse the jobs they were offered, but they
didn't approve of what wa s going on.'
In 1935 Gellhorn escaped to Britain, coming to London after a few months
in Ascot and, at the end of the year, moving to Toynbee Hall (a settlement of
the Universities of Oxford and Cambridgel in the East End of London, There,
until 1939, he lectured on opera, conducted the choru s and presented chamber concerts and piano recitals, It was at Toynbee Hall that he made his
debut as an operatic conductor, presenting Gluck's Orfeo in a translation by
Edward Oent (who wa s present). The decor was by Lotte Reininger, for whom
Gellhorn had written film scores in Germany as he did again in England,
In the first months of the War, Gellhorn toured a concert programme with
two singers , before returning to London where, in 1940, he was interned, His
first internment camp wa s at Warth Mills, near Bury in Lancashire (' an awful
placel before he was moved to the Isle of Man, wh ere his fellow internees
included Hans Keller and three members of what would become the
Amadeus Quartet. 'I never did more music than in that camp,' he recalls,
Although he was not allowed access to scores (th e inmates were forbidden
to have any printed material!. he called on his memory to give piano recitals,
and taught harmony, the piano, singing and so on,
Upon release in 1941 he went to Burnley to meet the agent of the Vic Wells' company-The Old Vi c and Sadler's Wells-and was engaged as
repetiteur for Sadler's Wells opera by the singer Joan Cross, its director, and
Lawrance Collingwood, the music director,
It was through Vi c Wells that Gellhorn met his wife, Olive (daughter of the
economist Lord Leighton!. who was an actress with the Old Vi c, On the
Peter Gellhorn with
his portrait by
John Bratby
(courtesy of
Peter Gellhornl

evening of their wedding Gellhorn conducted his first Traviata, with the
whole company present at the reception (Joan Cross sang Violetta, and Peter
Pears, as Alfredo, was making his first appearance in opera). In 1943, after a
year at Sadler's Wells, Gellhorn was called up for indu strial war service and

Peter Gellhorn, Berthold Goldschidt
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spent the remainder of the conflict working in a factory that made components for aircraft.
With the return of peace he joined the Carl Rosa opera company [1945 - 46]
before becoming conductor and head of music sta ff at Covent Garden,
remaining there for seven years before spending seven more [1954-61] as
conductor and chorus director at Glyndebourne Festival Opera. He conducted numerou s operas for both institutions. He then moved to the BBC, where
for eleven years [1961 - 72] he was director of the BBC Chorus, conducting
th em at several Proms. In 1974- 75 he returned to Glyndebourne for two
years, since when he has been acti ve as a freelance pianist and conductor,
leading his own cho ir in Barnes from 1973 until two years ago.
Peter Gellhorn has bee n associated with many other music - groups. He
wa s co-founder and music director of Opera Barga in Tuscany [1967- 691.
conductor of the Morley College Opera Group [1973- 79] and the Elizabethan
Singers [1976- 801. music director of London Opera Players [1960-20001.
member of the opera -sc hool staff at the Royal College of Music [1980- 881
and professor at the Guildhall School of Mu sic and Drama [1981 - 92]. He has
also lectured and adjudicated widely, in Britain and abroad.
Martin Anderson

Berthold Goldschmidt 11903-96)
The mu sical life of Berthold Gold sc hmidt st rad dled th e twenti eth century. He wa s born on 18
January 1903 and grew up in Hamburg. He stud ied composition with Franz Schreker at th e
Hoch sc hule fUr Musik in Berlin [1922-24]. In 1925
he wa s emp loyed as a n§petiteur under Erich
Kleiber,

preparing

the

premiere

of

Berg·s

Wozzeck at the Staatsoper, and th e following year
sa w the premi eres in Berlin of his prize -winning
Passacaglia, which wa s conducted by Kleib er, and of hi s First String Quartet.
In 1927 he worked for Carl Ebert at the Lande sthea ter in Darm stadt as music
adviser and conductor. Hi s opera Der gewaltige Hahnrei [1929-30] wa s successfully performed at the Nation alth eater in Mannh ei m in 1932 and was to
have bee n sc heduled at the SUidtische Oper in Berlin wh ere Gold sc hmidt
worked for Ebert [1931 -33 1. but the Nazi ri se to power led to th eir dismi ssa ls
and Goldschmidt fled to England in 1935.
As a refugee he initially struggled to find paid work in London, but by th e
end of the War he was mu sical director of th e German sect ion of th e BBC
Europea n service [1944- 471. and soo n re-established himself as a co ndu ctor
in performances with th e Glyndebourne co mpan y at the Edinburgh Festival.
Over the next deca de he composed th e opera Beatrice Cenci [1949-50 , not
staged until1994] for a Festival of Britain co mpeti tion and three concertos for
cello, clarinet and violin, but with th e seeming lack of interest for his works
amidst the prevailing avant- garde climate he ceased composing. The major
enterprise of these years was hi s collaboration with Deryck Cooke on the
comp letion of Mahler"s Symp hony no. 10, the premiere of which he conducted in 1964.
Berthold Golschmldt
(Derek GoldtootJ

In 1982, aft er a com position al si lence of twenty- four years, he began composing again, lea ding to a series of new chamber works and orchestral
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songs. A Goldschmidt revi val, led by conductors Sir Simon Rattle, Lothar
Zagrosek, Charles Dutoit and Yakov Kreizberg, and the record companies
Largo and Decca, re sulted in the nonagenarian composer attending performances and recordings throughout Europe, and enjoying an Indian sum mer of public acclaim. The most notable outcome of this reappraisal of hi s
work was the rediscovery of Der gewaltig e Hahnrei as a major opera of the
Weimar Republic years, which resulted in successful new stagings in Berlin ,
Bern and Dar~stadt. He died on 17 October 1996 in London . Th e centenary of
hi s birth will be celebrated in 2003.

Boosey & Hawkes
Karl Rankl (1898-1968)
Karl Rankl was born near Vie nna, one of a large family,
though many of hi s siblings died in childhood. Although
Rankl died at Salzburg in 1968, he had been ba sed in
England from 1939 until his death and was a naturali sed
British citizen, becoming celebrated as the first postwar Musical Director at Covent Garden. Betwee n 1947
and 1951 it was Rankl who, with David Webster, re - established the opera house as a leading international centre.
Rankl's musical pedigree wa s of th e high est. A pup il of Schoenberg and
later of Webern, his wa s the cla ss ic German training of conducting in provin cial German opera houses: he wa s chorus-master at the Vienna Volk so per
under Weingartner, then conductor at Reichenberg and Konig sberg, Pru ssia ,
arriving at th e Kroll Opera in Berlin in 1928 as chorus - ma ster, wh ere for
three years he worked with Otto Klemperer and became an advocate for new
mu sic. Rankl appeared as conductor during the Kro ll's last two yea rs, Later
he wa s at Wie sbaden, and for five years he was opera direc tor at Graz,
Au stria, and then briefly at the German Opera Hou se at Prague, where
Zemlinsky had earlier been conductor, and he co ndu cted th e only perform ance of Krenek's Karl V in 1938,
Rankl came to England largely through th e good offices of Kenn eth
Wright of th e BBC Mu sic Departm ent, arri ving shortly before the outbreak of
war in 1939. Early in the War Rankl was among th e many German mu sicians
to be interned on th e Isle of Man, but he wa s eventually released and lived in
Oxford wh ere Professor Gilbert Murray provid ed a cottage.
Rankl's career as a condu ctor in th e UK was laun ched by the London
Philharmonic Orches tra, wh en he was co ntrac ted to conduct a series of concerts th anks to Felix Aprahami an. Later he app eare d with variou s other
British orchestras, not least the Royal Liverpool Philharmonic, who programm ed his First Symphony in January 1952,
Rankl made a number of recordings for Decca in th e 1940s, begi nning
with the overtures to The Barber of Seville and Euryanthe, and including
Beethoven's First Symphony, Brahms' Fourth and Sc hub ert's Fourth, the latter very favourably recei ved, Ind eed, Rankl's musical world was focussed on
the Austro - Germany tradition, even masterminding a pion eering perform ance of Schoenberg's Gurreli eder in th e early 1950s. Yet he failed to establish the kind of reputation whi ch fuelled the careers of other Au stro-German
conductors and thi s as pec t of hi s art has large ly bee n almost forgott en. Later
he was appoi nted perman ent co ndu ctor of the Scottish Nation al Orchestra
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from 1952 to 1957; he spe nt three years in Australia as Musical Director of the
Elizabethan Theatre Trust,
Rankl's music is dominated by eight symphonies written between 1938
and 1963, two sinfoniettas , variou s other orchestral works, a late oratorio,
Der Mensch, chamber music, songs and his opera Deirdre of the Sorrows,
one of the winning scores in the ill-fated Festival of Britain opera competition in 1951 [it was not produced). Rankl conducted the UK premiere of his
First Symphony at Liverpool on 29 January 1952, a work of particular interest tonight for its word-setting-the Molto Tranquillo middle movement is
for three solo sopranos , comb ining a text he found written on a way-side
shrine near Graz with two settings of Mathias Claudius, the minor German
poet from whom Schubert took the words of Death and the Maiden and
Wi egen li ed, Rankl's Fourth and Fifth Symphonies were broadcast many
years ago, but it is the opera Deirdre of the Sorrows which remains the
greatest might-have-been, In 1995 the present writer was commissioned by
the BBC to present a programme telling the story of the legend of Deirdre by
linking extracts from the various operas written on this theme, Two extracts
from Rankl's opera were spec ially recorded and revealed amazing vitality,
lyrical invention and a powerful larg e-scale conception,
Rankl's highest recognition in the UK was his appointment as Musical
Director and Chief Conductor of the Royal Opera Covent Garden during its
revival and rebuilding aft er th e war, But we have not heard any of Rankl's
music for a long time, and it is a matter of musical necessity that these considerable scores are given an airing at an early date, It is good that Rankl is
represented in these programmes,

lewis Foreman
Franz Reizenstein (1911-68)
Franz Reizenstein was born in Nuremberg
on 7 June 1911 and showed exceptional
musical gifts from early childhood, He
studied composition with Paul Hindemith
and piano with Leonid Kreutzer, With the
Nazi advent to power, he decided to leave
Germany and , having an uncle in Kingston,
Surrey, came to London and went to the
Royal College of Music in 1934 to continue
his studies, Later he became Professor at
th e Royal Academy of Mu sic in London, at
the Royal Manchester College of Music
[now the Royal Northern College of Musicl
and was a visiting Professor of Composition at Boston University in 1966,
The writer and critic Mosco Carner wrote of Reizenstein: 'The combination of creative and performing musician was to be the hallmark of his entire
career, He was an admirable pianist for whom technical problems did not
seem to exist.

L..l

He was twenty- three when on account of the Nazi regime

he left his native Germany in 1934 and settled in London, For us musicians it
was highly interesting to see how this former pupil of Hindemith [who con Franz Relzensteln
(Allegro Photographic
Studio)

sidered Reizenstein one of his most talented studentsl would in time respond
to the influence of the English musical climate - then so different from that
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of the Continent. Reizenstein's earlier works, though for the most part
already written in England were all instrumental and in their contrapuntal
perplexity still echoed the manner of Hindemith, A first step in this direction
was Reizenstein's decision to take further composition stud ies with Vaughan
Williams, But it was some time before an appreciable change occurred in his
style, It was really not until the early 1950s, in such splendid works as the
cantata Voices of Night and his opera for radio Anna Kraus (whose heroine
was a German refugee) that Reizenstein showed the extent to which he had
absorbed the tradition of English music, which was largely vocal. Moreover,
in his settings of the English words, he demonstrated great sensitivity to
their characteristic accentuation and inflexions [ .. .] He rejected Schoenberg's
twelve-note method of composition as going against the very nature of
music, just as he later rejected the, for him, entirely abstruse experiments of
the present avant-garde. Reizenstein gave courageous and articulate
expression to thi.s views although he knew that his was "a voice in the wilderness". Reizenstein was contemporary in the sense that he freely availed himself of the rhythmic and harmonic device of modern music. He was a tradi tionalist in his close ad herence to tonal music and the logi ca l, coge nt development of musical thought. Perhaps the outstanding work to show this
inspired conservatism is his Piano Quintet in 0 major of 1959, Opus 23. Here
style and idea, matter and manner are fused into a complete organic whole,
not to mention the brilliant exploitation of the medium, His insight into and
understanding of every medium he chose to write in-chamber music, works
for orchestra and chorus , and pieces for solo instruments were most
remarkable and ultimately sprang from an intuitive and keen ear for sound ',
He composed a number of works for winds: a duo for oboe and clarinet,
a trio for flute, clarinet and bassoon, severa l for wind and piano, a set of vari ations for clarinet and string quartet and, the larg est and most elaborate, a
Serenade for nine wind instruments and a string bass, Opus 29, first played
at the 1951 Cheltenham Festiva l of Contemporary Music by the London Wind
Players under their conductor Harry Blech, who had commissioned it.
Reizenstein composed music for feature and documentary films, inciden tal music for BBC radio features and plays, but he is best remembered for his
chamber music, such as his Piano Quintet (which 'stands alongside
Shostakovitch's as the most noteworthy of this century's piano quintets', as
Lionel Salter wrote in The Gramophone in 19751.
He was persuaded by Gerard Hoffnung, who knew Reizenstein's lively
personality and infectious sense of humour, to write a work for the first
Hoffnung Festival Concert, given at the Royal Festiva l Hall in 1956, This led to
the inimitable Concerto Popolare or 'The Piano Concerto to end all Piano
Concertos'. For the second Hoffnung Festival Concert in 1958, Reizenstein
wrote the tongue - in-cheek Britten parody Let's Fake an Opera, collaborating
with William Mann as librettist. Reizenstein, who was married, with one son ,
died suddenly in 1968 at the age of fifty- seven,

Matyas Seiber (1905-60)
Matyas Seiber was born into a musical family in Budapest and began studying the cello from the age of ten, From 1919 to 1924 he was a pupil at the
Budapest Academy of Mu sic where he learnt com position with Kodaty,
Realising that artist ic environm ent in Hungary was too provincial, he moved

...
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to Germany in the late 1920s. He eve ntually settled in Frankfurt where he played the cello in the
Lenzewski Quartet and founded a pioneering
class in the jazz composition at the Hoch
Conservatory. Dismissed from his teaching post
in 1933 after Hitler took power, Seiber returned
to Budapest and visited Russia before emigrating to England in 1935.
Initially unable to secure a permanent teaching post in England, Seiber worked as a free lance musician, developing a degree of versatility and resource unrivalled by most of his contemporaries. During this period he completed a ten-part accordion tutor, acted as a music adviser to a
publishing firm, embarked on a career writing film music and even collaborated with Adorno on a jazz research project. By the 1940s his financial position became more stable, particularly after he was invited by Michael Tippett
to teach at Morley Co llege in 1942. One year later, he collaborated with
another emigre musician, Francis Chagrin, in founding the Society for
Promotion of New Music. Seiber's tire less work on behalf of his composing
colleagues made him a driving force in post-war British music. He was also
widely admired as a teacher and his pupils included such diverse figures as
Don Banks, Peter Racine Fricker, Ant hony Gilbert, Peter Schaat, Ingvar
Lidholm and Hugh Wood.
Seiber's tragic death in a car cras h while visiting South Africa represented a severe loss to British mus ic. Up to 1960 he had produced a steady stream
of distinctive works which responded creatively to musical developments on
the continent , whi le at the same time he had preserved the versatility of outlook which had sustained him earlier in his career. Thus he was able to compose serious concert works such as the Third Quartet and the cantata
Ulysses which reveal the influence of Bartok and Schoenberg while at the
same time completed the film score to Animal Farm , an award-winning pop
song entitled By the Fountains of Rom e and a jazz piece written in collaboration with Johnny Dankworth. The 1960s modernist avant-garde may not
have approved of such diversity, but in the more culturally pluralist environment of the twenty- first century Seiber's achievement demands much wider
recognition.
Erik Levi
Leopold Spinner (1906- 80)

Matyas Selbcr
(Gabrlele Bucklcyl

Leopold Spinner was born in 1906 of Austrian parentage, in Lemberg [now
Lwowl. Poland. From 1926 to 1930 he studied composition in Vienna with Paul
Pisk and afterwards began to attract international attention with works
which were performed at the ISCM Festivals or awarded prizes.
Nevertheless, from 1935 to 1938 he underwent a second period of study, as a
pupil of Anton Webern . In 1939 Spinner emigrated to England and spent the
war years in Yorkshire, working part of the time as a lathe-o perator in a loco motive factory in Bradford. Afterward s he worked as a music-copyist, moving to London in 1954. From 1958 until his retirement in 1975 he was an editor for Boosey & Hawkes, where hi s skills and exactitude were highly prized
by Stravinsky.
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From 1926 to hi s death in London in 1980
Spinner steadily and pain stakingly built up an
individual body of work, adapting and renewing
cla ss ical form s alo ng the lin es [but eventually,
much furth er) that had been indicated by hi s
teac her Webern. They include an Overture in hon our of Schoenberg's seventieth birthday [19441. a
Piano Concerto [19471. Prelude and Variations
dedicated to Stravinsky [19621. Ricercata for
orchestra [19651. cantatas on poems of Ni etzsche
[1951) and on German folksong texts [19641. string quartets, trio s, works for
violin and piano, solo piano pieces, several se ts of songs and som e arrange m ents of Irish folksongs. Hi s last work was a Chamber Symphony [1977-79 ).
Almost all Spinner's music was written according to the twelve- note
method [on which he also wrot e an important textbook). His early works, up
to and including the Zwei kleine Sti..icke [Two Sma ll Pieces, to be heard in the
concert of 9 June) are clearly influenced by Berg and middle- period
Schoenberg. From the mid -1930s the general idiom, expressive intensi ty,
dramatic eco nomy and impeccable craftsma nship bear witne ss to hi s admiration for his teacher Webern-and, through Webern , for the whole Au stroGerman tradition from Bach onwards. Spinner himself carried that tradition
a stage further. While retaining the purity and thematically essentialised texture s of Webern , hi s works show a concern for larg er and bold er gestures
than wa s the norm for Webern . In his later mu sic, beginning with the perhaps
ironically nam ed Sonatina for piano, th e ex press ive pressure applied to stri ct
motivic working re sults in a wholly individual style of almost explosive force .

Calum MacDonald
Vilem Tausky (born 1910)
Vilem Tausky wa s born - in Prerov, in Czechoslovakia - into a very mu sical family: hi s moth er
wa s a sing er who had worked with Gustav Mahler,
and her broth er was the operetta com poser Leo
Fall. Their fath er, Moritz Fall, led a famou s sa lon
orch estra in Berlin . It wa s seei ng 'Uncle Leo' co ndu ct

the

Vi ennese

prem iere

of

Madame

Pompado ur that filled th e young Vilem with the
ambition to beco m e a composer-conductor.
Wh en he was co ndu ctor at the Brno Opera
House in the 1930s Tausky collaborated with Jaromir Weinberger on th ree of
hi s operettas over a five -year period, and on Katuska with Rudolf Friml
before his return to America. He also wrote four of hi s own - Marcella,
Cristobal Colon, Usmivejte se [There's always something to laugh about) and
Devcatko v modrem [The Girl in Blue). Marcella was broadcast in April 1934,
the first operetta ever broadcast on Czech radio . It was also awarded the
State Radio Prize. The same year Usmivejte se was premiered in Brno and
was sufficiently success ful to also be put on in So fi a and Prague. It was then
chosen for the New Year's Eve performance in Prague that same year.
Leopold Spinner
(courtesy of
Boosey & Hawkes)

TauskY's intended operetta based on the life of Bata , the shoe manufacturer,
never materialised as its librettist 'Beda' [Or Fritz Lohnerl, who had written
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books for Lehar and Katman, was killed by the Nazis before they could begin
work.
After arriving in England as the military bandmaster of the Free
Czechoslovak Forces in 1940, Tausky continued to promote operetta, largely
Czech and Viennese, with the Carl Rosa and Sadler"s Wells opera companies,
at the Viennese Nights at the Royal Albert Hall with the BBC Concert
Orchestra and at the Guildhall School of Music where he was Director of
Opera and Head of Conducting for over twenty years, as well as through reg ular broadcasts, particularly Friday Night is Music Night. He also gave the
first performances of a number of important Czech orchestral works, includ ing several by Martinu.
His compositions include two cello sonatas [1925, 1964J. Symfonieta for
orchestra [1930), a string quartet (1965J. Fantasia da Burlesca for violin and
orchestra [1957), a Concerto for Oboe and Strings (1968), a Concertino for
Harmonica, Strings, Harp and Percussion [1973] and Serenade for Strings [1998].

Martin Anderson
Egon WeUesz (1885-1974)
Born in 1885 into an affluent Vi ennese family of
Jewish origin, Wellesz studied musicology at the
University of Vi enna under Guido Adler. At the
same time he was taking private lessons with
Schoenberg in harmony, counterpoint and fugue.
This makes him one of Schoenberg's earliest
pupils and helps to explain his teacher's lifelong
influence over him - Wellesz published the first
biography of Schoenberg in 1920-even if the
pupil's use of serial techniques in his own compositions was highly selective. The other dominant presence in his early life
was that of Mahler, then at the Court Opera in Vienna. Wellesz dated his
ambition to compose from attending a performance of Der Freischutz under
Mahler. In Vi enna Wellesz pursued a twin -track career as composer and academic musicologist, becoming lecturer and later Professor of Music at the
University. His specialist fields of study were Baroque and eighteenth-century opera, and Byzantine music [in the latter field he became a world authority]. Between 1914 and 1931, as he consolidated his reputation as one of
Austria 's leading composers, he composed nine stage works-four ballets
and five operas - which were performed and well received in Germany and
Austria. In the 1920s he formed an important friendship with Hugo von
Hofmannsthal, Richard Strauss's librettist, which led to several collaborations. This period cu lmin ated in 1931 with the production of Die
Bakchantinnen [b ased on Euripides' Bacchae] at the Vienna State Opera
under Clemens Krauss. Wellesz was in Amsterdam attending a performance
of his symphonic poem Prosperos Beschworungen conducted by Bruno
Walter when he heard of the Anschluss. Seeing no future in his native land,
he took the advice of friends and emigrated to England. There, in January
1939, he was offered a teaching post at Lincoln College, Oxford, and here he
lived until his death in 1974. For several years the shock of exile silenced
Wellesz the composer, but with the Fifth String Quartet [1943] he found his
voice again. The next thirty years brought forth a stream of music, including
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nine symphonies [often described by those who know them as a last flowering of the Austrian symphonic tradition!' a Violin Concerto. a fine Octet. and
a mass of chamber music. Reluctantly exiled from his Au stro-German roots.
he took no part in the post-war rebirth of Engli sh opera. but. through the
composers and musicologists who studied under him. he exerted an unseen
influence on British musical life out of proportion to the lamentably few performances of his own music.

Philip Ward

"All Good Work .. : - Emigre Composers and the SPNM
The Society for the Promotion of New Mu sic- usually abbreviated to SPNMis perhaps best k~own for its work with British composers. But the organisation was founded nearly sixty years ago by two emigre composers-the
Romanian Francis Chagrin and the Hungarian Matyas Seiber. Chagrin in particular had lobbied for an organisation to promote the interests of living composers. and thus on 22 January 1943 the first m eeting took place of the
'Special Committee for the Promotion of New Mu sic '. The Committee was
launched with a letter from Vaughan William s. accepting th e position of
Honorary President of the Committee. and iss uing the following word s of
advice: 'Give a good w elcome to all good work in wh atever style or school.'
The major question for the Committee became wh et her this injunction
should extend to include composers of all nationalities, The minutes of the
third meeting. held on 5 March 1943. document the debate. and provide an
insight into the prevailing attitudes of the time. There was genuine concern
that the Committee 's ce ntral aim-to introduce new work s into the general
repertoire - would prove impossible with non -Briti sh work s. It was pointed
out that 'Orchestras. if allowed to choose whi ch music they might play. would
select only British'. and that 'Box Office problems might arise'. So should the
Committee even attempt to promote non-British works? The debate continued until Benjamin Frankel. who had studied in Germany. won the day with
his assertion that 'This was not the time to take up any narrow nationalistic
attitude'. It was therefore decided that the Committee shou ld promote
'works by composers of all nationalities. suc h work s to be entirely new. or
neglected'.
Over the comi ng month s. work s by many emigre co mposers found their
way into the Committee's fortnightly studio recitals. Following Berthold
Goldschmidt's Sonata for ce llo and piano. which appeared in the second ever
recital in April 1943. were works by Vilem TauskY. Franz Reizenstein. Hans
Gal. Peter Gellhorn and Egon Wellesz. among others. Seiber in particular
continued to be extremely active in all aspects of the Committee's work.
attending meetings. assessing scores. and chairing some of the Committee's
rather infamous post-concert discussions. Many of hi s works were performed: his Phantasy for ce llo and piano became the first work to be record ed under the auspices of the Committee . and in 1949 Seiber conducted
Dennis Brain in his Nocturne for horn and strings. Ind eed. Seiber's
Permutazione a cinque - which you can hear on 17 June - was played by the
Dennis Brain Wind Ensemble at SPNM concerts in 1964 and 1965.
In 1952 the Committee changed its name to the Society for the Promotion
of New Mu sic. but the ce ntral principle of inclusivity endured. The 2002
shortlist of recommended composers includes names from nineteen differ-
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ent countries, and later thi s year the SPNM joins the ensemble Lontano for
their se rie s 'Emigres 2002' , celebrating the fact that composers of so many
nationalities now choo se to live and work in the UK. We hop e Chagrin, Seiber
and Vaughan Willi ams would approve!
John Fosbrook, promotion and pUblicity officer, SPNM
See www.spnm.org.uk
Sunday 9 June 2002, 2.30pm
Bechstein Room, Wigmore Hall

Continental Britons: The Emigre Composers-Seminar
It has taken over fifty years for the full extent of the artistic achievements of
the large number of composers who were silenced by the Nazis to becom e
apparent. Suppressed for being Jewi sh, for being avant garde and then for
being conservative, for a time even very distinguished names were almost
totally forgotten. We are now aware of many fine works that have been over looked , bu t the voyage of discovery through this mu sic is far from over;
indeed, in many cases it is only ju st beginning.
Later we will be ab le to enjoy a varied and representative selection of the
music, but thi s is more th an simply a concert: history is still being written,
mu sic being assessed in performance, often for the first time . That is why it
is so exciting that we are able to present a se minar in which many of tho se
personally involved have agreed to participate.
Th e se minar will be in two parts. In the first, the life and work of four
composers - Han s GcH, Berthold Gold sc hmidt, Matya s Seiber and Egon
Wellesz-will be sketched. With di stinguished and knowledgeable speakers
and an audience including many who kn ew and worked with the composers,
thi s should be a unique occasion .
In the second part there will be a pan el di sc ussion when two of th e compose rs th emse lves , Vilem Tau sky and Peter Gellhorn, will join the panel.
Whi ch co mpose rs-which works-would most reward investigation? Wh ere
do es one find th e mu sic? Wh at iss ues should be addressed first? Th ere is
enormou s sco pe for di sc uss ion, but we hope that those m embers of th e
audience who can spea k from personal experience will do so- in thi s se mi nar the audience and the panel come on an equal footing .
Lewis Foreman, seminar chairman
IFSM Committee Members and Seminar Participants
Martin Anderson writes on mu sic for a variety of publications, including The
Independent, International Record Review and Fanfare. He has a particular
interest in ex ploring th e less-w ell- known areas of the repertoire, and has
written a good dea l on Nordic and Baltic mu sic. His Toccata Press publi shes
books on music. Before plunging into the choppy waters of freelance writing,
he worked in economics for twenty years, at the In stitute of Economic Affairs
and the Organi sa tion for Eco nomi c Co - operation and Development [on the
improbable ba sis of a degree in mediaeval French and German, from St
Andrews University!.
Geraldine Auerbach MBE is the Director of th e Jewish Mu sic In stitut e, SOAS,
University of London, whi ch faci litates the study and performance of music
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of Jewi sh conn ection for the benefit of all. Sh e is th e found er Director of th e
London International Jewi sh Mu sic Festival, and initi ator of Jewi sh Mu sic
Heritage Recording s, Jewi sh Mu sic Di str 'bution and th e first full- tim e Jewi sh
mu sic lec tures hip at City University, now at SOAS. Sh e is in th e process of
establi shing at th e Jewi sh Mu sic In stitut e th e first Jewi sh mu sic library and
archive of suppressed mu sic in Britain .
Betty Sagon ~ollick, a perform er, teac her and admini strator, was born in
London and graduated from th e Royal Aca demy of Mu sic wh ere she studi ed
si nging. Sh e has sung in rec itals, con ce rts, mu sica ls and on TV, in th e UK and
abroa d and toured Italy with ENSA. While with th e Carl Ro sa Op era Company
she sa ng in th e Tales of Hoffman condu cted by Peter Gellhorn and Rigoletto
condu cted by Vilem Tau skY. As an admini strator she ha s worked for Decca
Record s, Schroeder Mu sic Publi shing and is a con sultant to JMI. She now
broad casts for JMI and Radio Northwi ck Park .
Milein Cosman grew up in Du sse ldorf and came to Britain in 1939, enrollin g
as a stud ent at th e Slade School of Art. Sh e had alrea dy becom e well known
fo r her drawing s of mu sicians- later ce lebrated in her Musical Sketchbookwh en, in 1947, she was se nt to cover th e first Edinburgh Intern ation al Festival
and met her future hu sband, Hans Keller. Th eir collaboration down th e yea rs
includ ed 1975 11984 minus 91. later re- iss ued as Music, Closed Societies and
Football, and Stravinsky Seen and Heard. It continu ed rece ntly with th e
posthumou s publi ca tion by Chri stoph er Wintle of hi s Jerusalem Diary:
Music, Society and Politics, 1977 and 1979 in 2001 - whi ch was rece ntly
award ed th e Royal Philharmoni c Society book of th e yea r award .
Carl F. Flesch, a son of th e violini st Carl Flesc h, is not a mu sician, but has
bee n involved in many ac tiviti es mainly con ce rning hi s fath er : editing hi s
Memoirs, tog eth er with Hans Keller [who did th e main workl. con ce iving,
toge th er with Max Ro stal, th e id ea of th e Intern ation al Carl Flesc h Violin
Competition, arranging th e po sthumou s publi ca tion or re- translation of several of hi s fath er's oth er books and writing hi s own book "And do you also
play the violin?" [To cca ta Press]. He has rece ntly publi shed a book abou t
Hitler re fug ees in Grea t Britain, Where do you come from? - not hi s person al mem oirs but a desc ription of refug ee life and attitud es generally,
Lewis Foreman combin es being a f ree lance writer on mu sic and CD ann otator w ith re pertoire researc h and advi ce to a number of record co mpani es, Hi s
many books about mu sic in clud e From Parry to Britten: British Music in
Letters 1900-1945 and, m ost rece ntly, Oh My Horses! Elgar and the Great
War. He was res ponsible for th e BBC perfo rm ance of extrac ts from Rankl's
Deirdre of the Sorrows in 1995 and kn ew and intervi ew ed Berth old
Goldsc hm idt on several occasions.
Eva Fox Gal is th e daughter of Hans Gill, wh o ca m e as a refug ee from Vi enna
in 1938. She was born and bred in Edin bu rgh, an ass imilated Scot, and only
later ca m e to reco gni se th at her 'foreign' bac kground might be a cultu ra l
asset. She was brou ght up bilin gua lly, and went on to study German and
French. She was a lon g- tim e lec tu rer in Ge rm an literature at th e University
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of York, and now practises as a homeopath, following in the footsteps of her
paternal grandfathers. She is an active musician.
Michael Haas has produced prize-winning recordings for the Decca and Sony
lables with almost all the major classical artists of the day including Haitink,
Gergiev, Rattle, Ashkenazy, Vengerov, Brendel, Pavarotti, Sutherland and
Fleming. The work that has loom ed large in his life has been in the rediscovery of music lost during the Na zi years in Europe on his groundbreaking
Decca series of nearly thirty recordings 'Entartete Mu sik'. Now with his own
company, Coralfox, Haas spe nd s his time developing recordings and projects
in addition to lecturing, writing, directing festivals and chairing and contributing to con ferences. This year Mi chael Haas has been awarded the first
JMI David Uri Memoria l Fellowship in recognition of his work in bringing the
suppressed Europea n music of the early twentieth century back to the mainstream.
Bernard Keeffe was born in 1925. He won a classics scholarship to
Cambridge where after service in army intelligence at Bletchley and in Japan
he took a degree in Englis h and Mu sic. He studied singing with Lucie Manen
and conducting with Berthold Goldschmidt. He is widely known as a conductor and as an internationally acclaimed broadcaster on radio and TV. He was
Editor-in-Chief of Harraps Music Dictionary and is Chairman of the AngloAustrian Mu sic Society.
Anita Lasker-Wallfisch was born in Breslau Inow Wrocl awl. in Poland, and
studied the ce llo as a child. She spe nt the first years of the Second World War
in Breslau, in forced labour, until an attempt to escape led to her arrest and
transfer, in autumn 1943, to Auschwitz-Birkenau. There her cello saved her
life when she became a member of the women's orchestra later led by Alma
Rose. After a year she was transferred to Belsen, where on 15 April 1945 she
was liberated. Coming to Britain in March 1946, she became a founding
member of the Englis h Chamber Orchestra. Her remarkable book Inherit the
Truth 1939-19451Giles de la Mare ] tells the story of her survival of Auschwitz
and Belsen and her arriva l in England.
Erik Levi was born in Manchester and studied music in Berlin and at the
Universities of Cambridge and York. Currently Senior Lecturer in Music and
Director of Performance at Royal Holloway University of London, he has pursued a versatile career as an academic and author of the book Music in the
Third Reich 11996] and numerous chapters and articles on German music of
the 1920s and 30s, as a broadcaster and critic for BBC Music Magazine and
International Piano, and as an experienced accompanist. A pupil of Paul
Hamburger, he has recorded for the BBC and has appeared at the
Aldeburgh, Leeds, Norwich and Harrogate Festivals and at London's South
Bank. Recent engagements have included a recital with Christian Im mler at
the Purcell Room as part of Thwarted Voices, and Brahms Piano Quintet with
the Fitzwilliam String Quartet.
Lloyd Moore studied composition at Trinity College of Music under Anton!n
Tucapsky and Simon Bainbridge and conducting with Bernard Keeffe . His
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works have been performed at the Huddersfield Contemporary Mu sic
Festival, Mu sic Past and Present, Hoxton New Mu sic Days, Norfolk and
Norwi ch Festival, Basel Mu sikmon at and th e Cheltenham Festival (July 20 02]
by such performers as the London Sinfonietta, Brunel Ensemb le, Emperor
Quartet and trumpeter John Wallace. Current projects includ e a song-cycle
for voice and ensemb le on poems by Kathleen Raine and the completion of a
large -sca le orchestral work. He also works for the music publisher Boosey

& Hawkes wher.e he has a particular responsibility for back-ca talogue composers including Berthold Goldschmidt and Roberto Gerhard .
Margaret Reizenstein The Wigmore Hall has resonance for all our musi cians, but especia lly for Marg aret who as a young critic first met Franz at a
piano recital here in 1938. At the time, living happily with four bothers and
sisters and their parents, Margaret felt keenly how sad it was for Franz to
have had to leave his home and country and family and to live alone in
London, worrying about what was happening to them in Germany. After thirty happy years together, Margaret has been very involved with keeping
Franz's music ali ve since hi s death at the age of 57.
Daniel Snowman was born in London in Novembe r 1938 and is the author of
The Hitler Refugees: The Cultural Impact on Brita~n of Refuge es from
Nazism [2002]. His previous books include a history of twentieth -ce ntury
America, a comparative study of British and US values, critical portraits of
the Amadeus Quartet and of Placido Domingo, and a volume, with Asa
Briggs, on previous end s of centuries. He has degrees from Cambridge [dou ble first in history] and Cornell, and at twenty- four became a lecturer at the
University of Sussex. He spe nt much of his professional life at the BBC
where, as chief producer of features [radio l. until 1995, he was responsible
for a wide range of radio projects on cultural and historical subjects.
Hedi Stadlen 's late husband Peter was asked in 1988, fifty years after the
Anschluss, in an interview by the BBC German service what he felt about his
years as an emigre. '1 feel at hom e here,' he said, 'and I can only hope my
hosts feel the same about me.' Ind eed, throughout the long years of his professional life here as a pianist. broadcaster and writer on music, he never
experienced any prejudice, nor did he feel to be at a disadvantage for being a
foreigner or a Jew, and his colleagues never made him fee l like an outsider.
Mrs Stadlen expresses her hope that the contribution made by Hitler's emigres will be a good omen that current waves of emigres from other tyrannies
may be allowed equally to enrich the cultural life of Great Britain .
Philip Ward studied at the universities of Oxford, London, Munich, Wale s and
Cambridge, where he obtained his doctorate. A writer specialising in litera ture, music and theatre of the early twentieth century, he is the author of
Hofmannsthal and Greek Myth: Expression and Performance [20021. Credits
as translator include Wedekind's Franziska [Gate Theatre, London, 1998,
published by Oberon Books] and a revival of the eighteenth-century si ng spiel
Erwin and Elmira [Goethe/Anna Amalia, Cambridge , 19991.
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Hugh Wood was born in Lan cas hire in Jun e 1932 and edu ca ted at Oundle and
New College, Oxford , wh ere he rea d Mod ern History. Hi s mu sica l st ud ies
began at 22 with W. S. Lloyd -Webber and continu ed with Anthony Miln er and
lain Hamilton . He studi ed w ith Matyas Se ib er for two yea rs, shortly before
Se ib er's untim ely deat h in 1960. Wood wrote an obitu ary for Se iber in The
Mu sica l Tim es and later contributed th e article on him for The New Grove.

Sund ay 9 Jun e 2002 7.00pm

Continental Britons: The Emigre Composers
Violin and Song Recital
Nurit Pacht, violin
Konstantin Lifschitz, piano
Christian Immler, bariton e
Erik Levi, pi ano
Paul Silverthorn e, viola
Matyas Seiber
Sonata for violin and pi ano
1.

App ass ion ato e rapsodi co

2.

Graz ioso, danza to

3.

Lento e rub ato
Hans Gal
Five song s for medium voi ce and pi ano, Opus 33
Verg angli ches
Der Wiese nbac h
Voglein Sc hwermut
Dre i Prin zess inn en
Ab end auf dem Flu ss
Berthold Goldschmidt
Two Morge nstern Song s, Opu s 27
Nebelweben
Ein Ro se nzweig
Egon Wellesz
Ki rsc hbllitenli eder ICh er r y Blo ssom Son gsl. Opu s 8
Se hn sucht nac h der Nac htig all
Der BlUtenzweig
BlUtensc hn ee
Leichtes Spi el
BlUten

Interval
Be rthold Gold schmidt
Th e Old Ships
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Karl Rankl
Two Songs from th e cycle War, Opu s 10 11939-421
They
Bohmisches Rekrutenlied
from Seven Songs for Baritone and Pi ano, Opu s 6
The Whim

Peter Gellhorn
Intermezzo for violin and piano

Leopold Spinner
Two small pi eces for violin and piano IUK premi erel
1.

Andante

2.

Allegro poco vivace

Hans GcH
Sonata for violin and piano, Opus 17
1.

Patetico, molto moderato

2.

Allegretto un poco agitato, Poco sostenuto

3.

Adagio molto espressi vo, Animato, quasi Andante con moto

Egon Wellesz
Geistlich es Li ed ISacred Songl
for medium voic e, violin, viola and piano, Opus 23

Matyas Seiber (1905-1960)
Sonata for violin and piano 119601
Seiber's Violin Sonata was commissioned by the Cheltenham Festival in 1960,
the year of the composer's untimely death. Its three movements explore
three different characters. The first is rhapsodic and wild, with scope for
much passionate improvisation . The second movement is measured and
dance - like with a graceful scherzo and its final movement is quiet and contemplative . Although the work covers a great distance from complexity to
serenity, towards th e end there is an echo from the beg inn ing of th e work,
providing a quiet resolution of earlier conflicts.

Hans Gal (1890-1987)
Five songs for medium voice and piano, Opu s 33 Ipubli shed 19291
These five songs , published in 1929 as Opus 33, were in fact composed considerably earlier, in 1917-21. Between 1910 and 1916 Gat wrote about a hun dred songs, but all w ere later discarded . The Lied is clearly a genre with
which he was profoundly engaged , but of his huge output only these five solo
songs survived (although he wrote extensively for voice]. They bring togeth er a sequence of texts taken from sources as disparate as seventeenthcentury German Baroque, Christian Morgenstern (1871 - 19141. and two adaptations from the Chinese.
'Vergangliches' is about nostalgia for a time of love and joy, contrasting
past happiness with present su ffering. The syncopated , harmonically complex accompanimen t gives th e song an emotio nal charge, reaching a climax
in the octave leaps in the melody punctuating 'ich geh im Leide' and 'stets
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voller Angst'. 'Oer Wiesenbach' is perhaps the most melodious of the songs,
thanks to the simplici ty of the melodic line, while the triplet accompaniment,
with its gently dissonant passing notes, evokes the continuous movement of
the stream, There is only one moment of heightened intensity, achieved
through increased harmonic tension around the repetition of 'wie verlorene
Gedanken', at the point where the poem moves from the concrete to the
metaphysical, likening the flowers that sway over it to the lo~t thoughts of a
great dreamer, The other Morg enstern poem, Voglein Schwermut', has a
qua si- mediaeval, folksong quality which belies its more sinister undercurrents: the bird of melancholy is a harbinger of death, allowing Gal scope for
a more multi - facetted setting , both in the high right-hand motif representing
the bird and in the rich, syncopated harmonies which take over the melodic
line in the piano in the middle section depicting midnight, when it 'rests on
the finger of death' ,
'Orei Prinzessinnen' and 'Abend auf dem Fluss' are written for piano or
harp, their more 'neutral' accompaniment giving primacy to the texts, The
former is a poignant ballad about waiting in vain for the gods while life
wa stes away, whilst the latter is a beautiful evocation of an evening scene
with the moon rising , a song of pure serenity,

Berthold Goldschmidt (1903-1996)
Two Morgenstern Songs, Opus 27 119331
Unlike some of hi s older compatriots, Berthold Goldschmidt rarely ventured
into the genre of the Lied, Yet there is something undeniably touching about
the se two Morgen stern settings [from Morgenstern's Melancholiel composed only month s after Hitler came to power, Both convey an uneasy feeling of melancholy, either throug h the ghostly dissonances of ' Nebelweben'
or through the ambiguous rhythmic patterns of 'Ein Ro se nzweig',

Egon WeUesz (1885-1974)
KirschbLUtenlieder ICherry Blossom 50ngsl
after the Japanese by Hans Bethge, Opus 8 119111
Amongst the circle of composers closely associated with Arnold Schoenberg
during th e first deca de of the twentieth century, Egon Wellesz appears to
have been one of th e mo st enthusiastic proponents of th e music of Oebussy,
Wellesz's attraction to Oebu ssy wa s manifested in technical terms through
absorbing the French composer's colouristic and non-functional approach to
co nvention al harmony, Moreover, Wellesz admired Oebussy's tendency to
restraint and understatement which for him represented a kind of ' Hellenic
clarity' and 'transparency' that served to fre e his own musical languag e from
the stifling influence of the post-Wagnerian bomba st.
The Oebussyan influ ence is especially preva lent in the short song-cycle
Kirschblutenlieder [Ch erry Blossom Songsl composed in 1911, not least in
the yearning whole -tone scale , which opens and closes the work -a motif
the composer re-used later in his First String Quartet. In the third song,
'B lutenschnee' , Wellesz em ulates th e pentatonic sca lic and harmonic patterns found in Oebussy's Pagodes, while th e ensuing 'Leichtes Spiel' mani fest s an intriguing combination of fourth-based harmonies supporting
rhythmic patterns that recall Bruckner, In the final song, 'BlUten', Wellesz
moves to a more overtly Schoenbergian style anti cipating the free atonality of
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his later song-cycle Li eder aus der Fremd e (1913], though it is entirely characteristic of him to resolve the chromatic musical lines on an unequivocal 0
major.

Berthold Gold schmidt 11903- 1996)
The Old Ships lJ am es El roy Flec kerJ (19 52)
This extensive ' setting, composed in 1952, was later orchestrated as part of
the Mediterra nea n Song s. By this time Goldschmidt had lived in England for
a relatively short period, yet his capacity to absorb the subtle nuances of the
English language is clearly in evidence here. In comparison with his earlier
work, there is a new-found lyricism to the writing-an eloquence of expression that rivals the finest English songs of the twentieth century.

Karl Rankl (1898-1968)
Two Son gs from th e cycle War, Opu s 10 (1939- 42)
The Whim from Seven Song s fo r Bariton e and Pi ano, Opu s 6
After internment on the Isle of Man , Karl Rankl spent most of the war years
in Oxford. Unable for the moment to pursue his career as an opera and
orchestral conductor, he focused attention on composition, completing his
Second Symphony in 1941 and a whole sequence of songs for voice and piano.
The song cycle War, his most ambitious and extended work in this genre, is
somewhat idiosyncratic in its alternation of German and English texts, and
draws upon a wide range of authors including Matthias Claud ius, Eichendorff
and Siegfried Sassoon . The powerful setting of Sassoon's 'They' demon strates the extent to which he was able to assimilate the subtle nuances of
the English language in a remarkably short period of time. Although a rela tively short song, the music offers a stark opposition of idioms between the
pompous stentorian tones of the Bishop and the Mahlerian world -weariness
of the soldiers that are about to meet their deaths. The 'Bohmisches
Rekrutenlied' provides another contrast. The driving march-rhythms, offbeat
accents and restless harmonies recall the agit-prop works of Hanns Eisler
which Rankl enthusiastically promoted during the latter years of the Weimar
Republic .
'The Whim' is the sixth in a collection of seven songs for baritone , mainly
on English texts. Rankl pays homage to the elegance of the seventeenth - cen tury poem by Thomas Flatman. The song is dominated by a jaunty pastoral
motif, though the chromatic harmonies and juxtapositions of major and
minor tonalities create an atmosphere of whimsical nostalgia.

Peter Gellhorn (b 1912)
Intermezzo for violin and piano (1937)
This short piece was composed in January 1937 and dedicated to Maria Lidka,
whom Gellhorn met shortly after his arrival in London and with whom he
formed a duo- and with whom he is still in regular contact: they are nearneighbours in south -west London.
The Interm ezzo is one of a number of chamber works Gellhorn com posed around this time , including a Sonata for Two Pianos (1936], a Polonaise
for flute, horn and four violins, and a Trio Suite 'in the olden style' for two vio lins and viola (19371. His major chamber- music scores- the two string quartets - are slightly earlier, dating from 1933- 34 and 1935. The composer
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describes the Intermezzo , which was last heard in the Wigmore Hall over
half a century ago , as 'like an elegy, consisting of a lyrical melody with a contrasting middle section.'

Leopold Spinner (1905-1960)
Two Small Pieces for violin and piano 119341. UK premiere
These two little pieces were written in 1934 and therefore date from the period before Spinner began his studies as a private pupil of Anton Webern in
1935. From 1926 to 1930, he had studied with Paul Pisk, who in turn had studied with Schreker and Schoenberg, and these pieces have, despite their
brevity, a more overtly expressive and longer-breathed melodic profile than
the crystalline, post-Webernian gestures of Spinner's later style. The two
pieces were given their premiere by Egon Ledec and Karel Reiner in Prague
in January 1935. Tonight's performance is, as far we are aware, the first time
the work has been heard si nce.

Hans Gal (1890-1987)
Sonata in B flat minor for violin and piano, Opus 17 119201
Gill's musical style, though always retaining clearly recognisable features,
shows certain phases of development. This Violin Sonata, composed in 1920
for the virtuoso Robert Pollak, clearly belongs to his most outwardly expressive compositional phase, in the 1920s. This was the period of his operas and
other large -sca le works, when hi s mu sic enjoyed wide recognition. The work,
although a sonata, reflects in many ways the scale of the compositions of this
time, 'operatic' in terms of the grandeur and generosity of its melodic and
harmonic structure-indeed, throughout there are echoes of Gill's opera Die
heilige Ente !composed 1920-21 1in its richly chromatic chordal progressions,
none more striking than in the opening introduction. Tonal expansiveness is
achieved also through the use of parallel progressions to shape the melody,
fleetingly suggesting distant key- relationships along the way. This is further
reinforced by the apparently simp le melodic lines which, on closer inspec tion, contain highly complex chromatic twists and turns.
The first movement, despite the rhapsodic, improvisatory quality of its
opening, is in clear sonata-form , the first subject in the romantically charged
key of B flat minor contrasting with a much more tranquil second subject in

o major-a lthough the underlying syncopated motif gives unity to the whole
movement. The second movement is a somewhat eerie scherzo, alternating
between a rhythmically quirky, off- beat first section and a more cantabile
section, both of which recur in different guises. The final movement, an adagio marked molto espressivo, has close thematic links with the first, and
indeed finally returns to the B flat minor opening bars of the Sonata, just
before allowing the adagio theme the last word, in the relative major key. The
opposition betwee n dark and light that is played out throughout the sonata
ha s been resolved in light.

Egon Wellesz (1885-1974)
Geistliches Lied ISacred Songl
for medium voice, violin, viola and piano, Opus 23 11918/191
This extended vocal chamber work, setting a German translation of the
French poet Francis Jammes, was composed between 1918 and 1919 proba -

L
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bly for performance at one of the concerts of the Society for Private Musical
Performance organised by Arnold Schoenberg, It marks the end of Wellesz's
early per:iod, reflecting once again Oebussyian influence in the gentle pentatonic harmonies of the piano line. At the same time, Wellesz's choice of text
illustrates a growing preoccupation with religious and spiritual matters as
well as a conscious simplification of musical means.

The Performers '
Nurit Pac ht, vi oli n
Nurit Pacht has won critical acclaim for her performances throughout the world and was chosen
by Le Monde de la Mu siqu e in France as one of
the 'Stars of the Year 2000'. Nurit has performed
at many of the world's most renowned concert
halls,

including

the

Wigmore

Hall,

the

Musikverein in Vienna, the Metropolitan Museum
in New York, the Bolshoi Theatre in Moscow and
Kennedy Center in Washington. She has also been
featured in concerts and festivals in over a dozen
countries worldwide.
Recent performance highlights include the world premiere of Relative
Lig ht, a multi-media staged piece by director Bob Wilson where Nurit performs solo violin works by Bach and Cage-a performance that was presented in Valencia, Spain , and will tour throughout the world. She also toured
China as soloist with the Young Israeli Philharmonic and performed the
world premiere of Noam Sheriff's Violin Concerto Dib rot, a work dedicated to
her, with the Israeli Contemporary Players.
In 1998-99, she travelled to India to perform ragas with Pandit Ram
Narayan, the world-renowned sarangi virtuoso, who specially composed
duos for the violin and sarangi for her. She has collaborated in recitals this
season with Konstantin Lifschitz and has previously performed with Phillip
Glass, Lynn Harrell, Oavid Golub and Bernard Greenhouse.
At the age of twelve, Nurit made her first solo public appearance on
National US Television in a PBS Christmas Special. In 1990 , aged seventeen,
she made her US solo debut with the Houston Symphony Orchestra and has
since won prizes in international competitions in Europe and the United
States, including the Tibor Varga International Violin Competition in
Switzerland.
Nurit plays on a violin made by Nicola Amati in 1678.
Konstanti n Lifsc hitz, pi ano
'While it is difficult to employ superlative rhetoric only weeks after the con certo appearances of Martha Argerich, what was heard on [Lifschitz's] program bids fair to be considered the best solo playing of the season.'
[The Montrea l Gazette].
'Liking or disliking a genius such as Lifschitz is a pointless exercise; he is
irrefutably there, like Callas or Glenn Gould, and you just have to deal with it.'
Nurit Pacht
Icourtesyof
Fine Arts Mangement)

[The Bosto n Globe].
In 2001 - 2 audiences in most major American cities will have their first oppor-
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tunity to confront this staggering musical mind,
as Konstantin IKostyal Lifschitz makes debutrecital appearances in Boston , Washington, DC,
Chicago, Los Ange les, St Paul and Seattle among
others. In June 1999, he made his Chicago
Symphony debut performing Shostakovich's First
Piano

Concerto

under

the

direction

of

Rostropovich. In the 1999-2000 season his US
engagements included debuts with the Minnesota
Orchestra, Florida Philharmonic and San Jose
Symp hony. Kostya has also appeared at the
Monadnock Mu sic Festival and at the Taubman Institute Piano Festival
num erou s time s. In the 2000-1 season, Kostya performed with, among others, the Halle Orchestra, the Berlin Symphony under Music Director Eliahu
Inbal, the English Chamber Orchestra; and recitals in Germany, France, Italy,
China, Russia and the United States. In recent seasons, Lifschitz has made
his debut and returned to cities in virtually every European music capital, and
in Japan where he is a frequent performer in recital and with orchestra. He
has also collaborated with the conductors Yuri Temirkanov in a European
tour with the St Petersburg Philharmonic and Bernard Haitink in concerts
with the European Union Youth Orchestra.
Ko stya is a grateful recipient of support from Patrons of Exceptional
Arti sts. Hi s talents are heard on Denon Records, for whom he ha s recorded
six COs, including Live in Milano and the Bach 'Goldberg' Variations-a
recording which, when released in 1996, was nominated for a Grammy Award
and moved the critic Edward Rothstein of Th e New York Times to describe
Ko stya 's performance 'the most powerful pianistic interpretation since Gould.·
Chr ist ia n Immler, bariton e
Christian Immler began hi s mu sica l education as
a treble in the Talzer Knabenchor, where he performed under so me of the world's most prestigiou s conductors, including Chailly, Karajan and
Levine , and recorded Bach cantatas and the B
Minor Ma ss under Harnoncourt and Parrott.
With a sc holarship from the German Academic
Exchange Service IDAADl. Christian Immler studied with Rudolf Piernay on the opera course at the
Guildhall School of Mu sic wh ere in 1998 he won
the Schubert Prize.
Currently a Junior Fellow at the RCM, Christian has appeared at the
Spita lfi elds, Brighton and Halle Hand el Festivals. Recent performances have
included the St Matthew Passion with Daniel Harding and the Deutsche
Kammerphilharmonie Bremen, Bach cantatas and the Christmas Oratorio
with the Manchester Camerata and the Israel Chamber Orchestra as well as
Konstantln Llfschltz
(Christian Stelner)
Christian Immler
(courtesy of
Connaught Artists
Management!

St John Passion with the City of London Sinfonia in the Barbican.
On stage Christian has sung in Lully's Thesee with Willi am Christie,
Monteverdi's L:Orfeo and Harlequin in Strauss' Ariadne aut Naxos. Christian
has participated in masterclasses with Barbara Bonney, Sir Thomas Allen,
Charles Spencer, Thomas Quasthoff and Brigitte Fassbaender and was invit-
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ed to th e Young Songmakers' Almana c with Graham Johnson as well as to
the Young Artists Programme of the Ravinia Festival. In January 2000
Christian gave his Purcell Room debut during the PLG New Year se ries and
returned again with Erik Levi in November 2001 for Thwarted Voi ces, a showcase of music by composers suppressed by the Third Reich ,
In November 2001 Christian won the Nadia and Lili Boulanger Vocal Piano Competition in Paris, Engagements in 2002 have included performing
and recording Nielsen's Third Symphony with the BBC Scottish Symphony
Orch es tra under Osmo Vanska , Schumann's Faust-Szenen with the
Hamburger Symphoniker, Handel's Israel in Egypt conducted by Jea nClaude Malgloire amd Berliois Beatrice et Benedict at l'Opera Comique,
Paris, with the Orchestre de Paris, Future engagements include a concert at
the Festival du Haut Limou sin in France,
Erik Levi, piano
Erik Levi was born in Manchester and studied
mu sic in Berlin and at the Universit ies of
Cambridge and York, Currently Senior Lec turer in
Mu sic and Director of Performance at Royal
Holloway University of London, he ha s pursued a
versa tile career as an academic and author, of the
book Music in the Third Reich [1996) and num er ou s chapters and articles on German music of th e
1920s and '30s, as a broadca ster and critic for
BBC Music Magazine and International Piano,
and as an experienced accompanist. A pupil of
Paul Hamburg er, he has recorded for th e BBC and ha s app eare d at the
Aldeburgh, Leeds, Norwi ch and Harrogate Festivals and at London's So uth
Bank, Rece nt engagements have includ ed a rec ital with Christian Immler at
the Purcell Room as part of Thwarted Voice s, Mu sic Suppressed by the Third
Reich day at th e So uth Bank Centre, and a per form ance of th e Brahms Piano
Quintet with the Fitzwilliam String Quartet,
Paul Silverthorne, viola
Paul Silverthorne is one of th e world 's foremost
viola so loi sts ; he ha s perform ed with such condu ctors as Sir Colin Davis, Andre Previn, Sir
Simon Rattle, Kent Nag ano, Oliver Knu sse n and
John Adams, an d with major orchestras in the
UK, USA and throughout Europe,
Many of the leading composers of our time
have been inspired to writ e for him, Hi s perform ance of Robert Saxton's Vi ola Concerto at
London's Royal Albert Hall prompted The Times
to describe him as a 'virtuoso in sensitivity as well as technique', The world
premieres in 1995 and 1996 of the Vi ola Concertos of John Wo olrich and
Michael Berkeley [at the Cheltenham Festiva l! received similarly enthusiastic reviews,
Erik Levi

IVargas Organlsatio nl

He has recorded for EMI, Ko ch, NM C, ASV, Alb any and Meridian , His most
recent CD , with the pianist John Constable, consists en tirely of works written
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for him over the last twenty years; it received unanimous acclaim on its
release last summer on the Black Box label.
Paul Silverthorne was appointed Principal Viola of the London Symphony
Orchestra in 1991 and has been Principal Viola of the London Sinfonietta
since 1988. He is also much in demand as a teacher. He regularly gives masterclasses around the world and is a Professor at the Royal Academy of
Music to whom he is indebted for the loan, from their collection , of the Amati
viola of 1620 on which he plays.
Monday 17 June 2002, 7.30pm
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Chamber Works: Ensemble Modern, Frankfurt
Dietmar Wiesner, flute
Catherine Milliken, oboe
Roland Diry, clarinet
Karl Ventulett, bassoon
Silke Schurack, horn
Manon Morris, harp
Freya Ritts-Kirby, violin
Thomas Hoter, violin
Susan Knight, viola
Eva Backer, cello
Bruno Suys, double - bass
Hans Gal
Serenade for clarinet, violin and cello, Opus 93
Cantabile

1.

2.

Burletta

3.

Intermezzo

4.

Giocoso
Matyas Seiber
Permutazione a cinque for wind quintet
Franz Reizenstein
Quintet for Flute, Oboe, Clarinet, Horn and Bassoon

1.

Andant e con moto

2.

Molto vivace

3.

Intermezzo [Andantino)

4.

Allegre tto moderato

Interval
Berthold Goldschmidt
Fantasy for oboe, cello and harp
Vilem Tausky
Coventry: A Meditation for String Quartet
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Egon Wellesz
Octe t, Opu s 67
1.

Andante. Allegretto

2.

Andante. Allegretto

3.

Presto. Trio ~graziosol; Allegro molto vivace

4.

Andante con moto

5.

Allegretto. Presto. Ifinal codal

Hans Gal (1890-1987)
Sere nade for clari net, violin and ce llo, Opus 93 119351
Hans Gal particularly enjoyed mastering compositional challenges. Writing
for just three instrumenta l voices was one such. '1was forty before I learnt to
write for three parts-and sixty before I learnt to write for two' . he said with
reference to his Duo for Bassoon and Cello. In additio n to string trios. he
composed trios for oboe. violin and viola . for flute and two violins and for
recorder. violin and cello. With the Serenade for clarinet. violin and cello
from 1935. Gal was faced also with the challenge of blending the tone colour
of the clarinet with the strings. Although in this work the clarinet plays an
apparently prominent ro le. with a number of so lo cadenzas. all three parts
are otherwise carefully interwoven. the thematic material evenly distributed
amongst the players. This is true chamber music. intimate and subtle.
though the build-up of tension through the final Giocoso movement. culmi nating in a stretto IMolto vivacel. gives the work expressive power to project
in the concert hall.

Matyas Seiber (1905-1960)
Permutaz ion e a cinqu e for wind quintet 119581
This masterly work - completed two years before the composer's untimely
death-uses the composer's own distinctive technique of permutations in
which short. sharply defined sections of musical material are placed in direct
opposition to one another. As the composer himself remarked: 'The various
musical elements of this work enter into new connections with each other so
that at every moment different musical situations. so to speak. arise in a
rather unpredictable way' .

Franz Reizenstein (1911-1968)
Wind Qu intet for Flute, Obo e, Clarin et, Horn and Bassoon 119341
Reizenstein's Wind Quintet was composed when he was 23- and the year in
which he came to London as an emigre . It was first performed the following
year. at the Grotrian Hall in London. was later broadcast on the BBC by the
London Wind Quintet and. in 1937. was published by Boosey & Hawkes - a
considerable success for this young immigrant.
Much of Reizenstein's music is contrapuntal in style . sinewy. melodic and
clear. and a wind quintet. having five distinctive voices which yet can be
merged into a warm whole. gave him plenty of scope.
The Quintet has four movements. The first. a fresh . unproblematic
And ante con moto introduces the five instruments in a gently flowing 6/8.
The second movement is in complete contrast: it is in 4/4 alla breve time.
which enhances the speed and sense of drive. There is much staccato writ ing. effective and witty. The short third movement is an And antino in 4/8. a
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quiet contrast between the Molto Vivace and the long, melodically involved
finale, in 6/8.

Berthold Goldschmidt (1903-1996)
Fantasy for obo e, ce llo and harp 119911
In 1991, the Jewish Mu seum in Rendsburg asked Goldschmidt for a piece for
harp. Goldschmidt decided instead to write for an ensemble of harp, oboe
and cello and the resulting Fantasy was given its premiere on 2 November
1992. The composer's original intention was to write a relatively peaceful,
pastoral work, but the pastoral element became more of a utopia which is
co nsta ntly st riven for but never fully attained, thus the oboe's questioning
opening phrase is continually undermin ed by conflicting elements and never
allowed to assert itself fully. That said, the unusual combination of instruments creates a particularly rarefied and 'arcadian' sound-world unique in
Goldschmidfs output. Like all of hi s late chamber works, it is in one continuous movement but whereas the earlier Clarinet Quartet (19821 and Piano
Trio (1985] had been divid ed into clearly defined sections , the Fantasy is, as
befits the title, much looser and more rhapsodic in construction.
Vilem Tausky (b 1910)
Coventry: A Meditatio n for String Quartet 119411
During the Second World War Vilem Tausky served with the free Czech
forces, and found himself at Leamington Spa the night that Coventry was
bombed, 14 November 1940. At three in the morning TauskY's unit was
despatched to Coventry to ass ist with what must have been a harrowing
operation. Tausky does not dwell on it in his autobiography ; instead, he composed this musical meditation on the horrors of war, written for string quartet shortly afterwards, and in th e 1950s scored for string orchestra in which
form it has been widely played. He remembers the 'terrible impression' of
the bombed city ; 'wh erever you looked it was dead', and yet the ruined tower
of the shattered cathedral was still standing and seemed to the composer
'like a symbo l for the future'. The music was performed almost immediately
at one of the Nationa l Gallery concerts, and the composer recalls how proud
he was at the time to see the billing in The Daily Telegraph 'Beethoven TauskY'. Considering the publicity that was later focussed on Britten's War
Requiem, it seems stra ng e that so eloqu ent a contemporary elegy, particularly in its version for string orchestra, has not found a wider audience.
TauskY's wartime music is very much that of an exile with strong feelings
for home. His most popular wartime work was Waltzing Through
Czechoslovakia which, played by the BBC Midland Light Orchestra, the BBC
circulated on transcription discs, while his 1942 orchestral score Under
Czech Skies was a fantasy on Czech folksongs. His elegy for what he saw that
night in Coventry comes in this eloquent short meditation, but it is based on
the Wencesla s Chorale, that ultimate Czech national musical symbol, and is
clearly a Czech's sympathy refracted through his worries of what has already
been visited on and what might lie in store for his own people. More recently, the version for string orchestra has been widely played in Czechoslovakia,
thanks to Tausky's conducting pupils who have championed it.
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Egon Wellesz (188 5-1974)
Octet, Opus 67 (19481
All Wellesis nine symphonies, his String Quartets nos. 5-9 and the Clarinet
Quintet were written after the composer took up residence in Oxford, but only
a few of them were first perform ed in the UK. Of all the works written at
Oxford, the Octet is perhaps the most sunny and approachable, as might be
expected of a work written as a companion to the Schubert Octet land hence
scored for string quartet with double bass, clarinet, bassoon and French
horn!. With its gorgeous singing Andante con moto fourth movement, it is
surprising it is not more widely- known. Ultimately that tune becomes elegiac, and a shadow passes over the music, a threatening moment, perhaps
the composer musing on what has been lost. But the life-affirming horn tune
in the finale restores the sunshine and feeling of well-being. First performed
at the Salzburg Festival in 1949, its first UK performance came in April 1956
at Birmingham, when it was played by the Melos Ensemble, and four years
later it was broadcast by the Virtuoso Ensemble. The composer has left us
the following account of the work:
'In the autumn of 1948 the Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra came to
London. At the reception following the concert the members of the Vienna
Octet asked me if I would write a piece which they could play in the same pro gramme as the Schubert Octet. That meant that it would have to be written
for the same group of instruments. This condition set me some limitations,
but I have always liked the challenge of writing in response to a commission .
I accepted and had finished the work they asked for in a few weeks.
'The first performance was arranged for the Salzburg Festival of 1949 and
took place on 25 August of that year. Since then it has been performed often.
'1 chose the form most suitable for a work of that kind: a sort of
Divertim ento, since the combination of the instruments is really a miniature
orchestra. It is in five movements and gives all the members of the ensemble an opportunity to play as soloists. Chronologically the Octet belongs to
the first group of works that I wrote in this country; it follows the First
Symphony, Opus 62, and the Seventh String Quartet, Opus 66.
'The first movement, an Allegretto , is introduced by an And ante which, in
the course of the movement, is twice repeated. It is written in an abbreviated sonata form.
'The second movement is an Ad agio. It opens with a solemn theme in uni son in the low strings and is followed by a section of more serene character.
These two alternating groups determine the character of the movement.
Now follows a third, quick, movement; it is a sparkling Presto. Here the clarinet has the lead until the strings take over in an airy way. The Trio begins
humorously with a duo between clarinet and bassoon, and later the horn
joins in . The Sc herzo is repeated with some modification, in preparation for
the movement that follows. This fourth movement is an Andante co n moto. It
begins with a continuous quiet figure in the strings. The clarinet plays a
so ng - like peaceful melody, which is taken over and extended by the first vio lin. Suddenly the serene mood changes, it becomes passionate and culminates in a mournful outburst, intensified by the hammering beats in the bass.
Gradually the excitement calms down and the clarinet again takes up the
melody, but its peacefulness has gone, the melody dies away.
'The last movement, a gay Allegro, is based on a continuous rhythmic
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figuration. Here, after a short rallentando, a second theme enters in the horn
and clarinet. The opening section comes back and is followed again by the
horn melody. The tempo accelerates to a Presto which brings the movement
to an end"
Reprinted courtesy of the Estate of Egon Wellesz

The Performers
Ensemble Modern of Frankfurt

The first concert of Ensem ble Mod ern took place in the broadcasting studio
of Deutschlandfunk in Cologne on 30 October 1980. In the twenty-plus years
since its inception, this group, the first and for a long time the only professional soloist ensemble in Germany, has lost none of its high standards. That
is thanks in part to the group's organisational structure: in 1987 it became a
civil-law association, which means that the musicians are shareholders and
thus the owners of the Ensemble Mod ern Company. It also means that the
members of the ensemb le jointly bear the financial risk and the artistic
responsibility involved. There is therefore no artistic director or chi ef conductor: the programmes are plann ed and decisions abo ut con du ctors and
possible guest so loi sts are taken democratically. Each shareholder brings
his or her personal liking s an d experiences into the decision - making
process, thus contribut ing to the unique and unmistakable breadth of the
repertoire of the Ensemb le. In this way, interpretations are created that
range from classic modern works to comp letely new kinds of opera and video
projects , from the perform ance of a complete Webern cycle through Kurt
Wei ll's Three penny Opera to Frank Zappa's Yellow Shark, Edgard Varese's
Deserts with the film by Bill Vi ola, or Hei ner Goebbels' Black on White.
In close co-operation with lea ding composers like Helmut Lachenmann,
Wolfg ang Rihm, John Adams, George Benjamin, Peter EbtvQS and Steve
Reich, and also with many young composers from all over the world, the
members of the ensemble work up an average of seventy new interpretations every year, including more than twenty first performances . Over -the
Ensemb le Modern
IDomlnlk Buschardt)

years , the Ensemb le Modern has built up a wide-ranging network of friends
and advisors with whom it is in co nsta nt contact in order to develop new
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projects: in addition to conductors, this network features film directors, theatre producers, video artists, actors and concert promoters.
At present, the ensemble consists of twenty members from seven different countries. And its concert activities are no less international: in addition
to regular subscription and other concert series in Frankfurt's Alte Oper, in
the Konzerthaus Berlin, in Vi enna's Konzerthaus and in the Cologne
Philharmonie, .the ensemble is a regular guest at leading international music
festivals, such as the Festival d'Automn e in Paris, the Holland Festival in
Amsterdam, the Edinburgh International Festival, the Lucerne Festival, the
Kunsten Festival Des Arts and Ars Musica in Brussels, the Lincoln Centre
Festival in New York and the 'Klangspuren' festival. Concert tours have
already taken the Ensemble Mod ern to Japan, America and Au stralia several times, as well as to other countries such as Russia or India.
Since 1993, the ensemble has co-operated with the Frankfurt Opera to put
on a concert series entitled ' Happy New Ears', which presents and exp lain s
central works of contemporary music. The Ensemble Mod ern gives a good
deal of support to young musicians and composers , and since 1996 it has
worked together with the GNM, Mu sikTexte and th e broadcasting station
Deutschlandfunk to put on an annual forum for young composers, in strumentalists and musicologists. To mark its twentieth anniversary, the
Ensemble Mod ern commissioned ten new works from young composers in a
project funded jointly by the City of Frankfurt. And in the future, too, the
ensemble intends to continue its committed support of the next generation
of musicians.
In the 2001 - 2 seaso n, the Ensemble Mod ern is also taking part in a whole
number of opera productions. After Guo Wenjing's Ye Yan/The Night of th e
Banquet in Paris, Berlin, Brussels and New York, May 2002 will see the start
in Vienna of a major European tour with the new video opera Three Tales by
Steve Reich (music! and Beryl Korot (video!. in October of that year the new
work by Heiner Goebbels will receive its premiere and ten further perform ances in Geneva, and then in winter Salvatore Sciarrino's Macbeth will be
performed in Paris and Frankfurt.
The Ensemble Mod ern is sponsored by the Deutsche Ensemble
Akademie, the City of Fra nkfurt, the State of Hessen, the Cu ltural Foundation
of the German Federal States using federal funds, the GEMA Foundation and
the GVL.
See www.ensemble-modern.com
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JMllnternational Forum for Suppressed Music
Pres id ent, Sir Simon Rattle
The JMl lnternational Forum for Suppressed Music IIFSM] was set up in 1999
as a platform to bring together scholars, musicians and others working in
suppressed music. It was established by the Jewish Music Institute !JMI] and
is based at the School of Oriental and African Studies, University of London.
Although its early focus is on composers who suffered under the Third Reich,
IFSM is also a forum for examining music under other totalitarian regimes.
In July 2000 it presented an international conference at SOAS and a concert
at St John's, Smith Square. Entitled Thwarted Voices: Music Suppressed by
the Third Reich, it focused on the music of the pupils of Franz Schreker, one
of the world's most influential composition teachers in the 1920s. In 2001,
IFSM presented a day of concerts and recitals at the South Bank Centre also
under the title Thwarted Voices. In 2002 it has embarked on a three-year
project focusing on the composers who fled to Britain from Nazi Europe.
IFSM is preparing to receive the archives of musicians of the period,
establishing web - based, internationally accessible data bases of the repertoire, developing major enterprises in the study, reconstruction, perform ance and recording of this music and publishing new sc holarship as well as
material not hitherto available in English. It has also begun recording oral
testimony of composers and other musicians and their families and friends.
IFSM has established an internatio nal newsletter available via e-mail or at
www.jmi .org.uk/suppressedmusic. Many more projects are lined up and
awaiting funding to set them in motion . The establishment of this Forum, and
the development of its work , is endeavouring to meet the requirements of
audiences, mu sicians, promoters and scholars the world over.
Exec utive Commi tt ee
Michael Haas, project director, Continental Britons: The Emigre
Composers' and executive producer, 'Entartete Musik ' series IDeccal.
Erik Levi , Senior lecturer at Royal Holloway University of London and
author, Alexand er Knapp , Joe Loss Lecturer in Jewish Music, SOAS,
University of London , Lloyd Moore, composer, Martin Anderson , publisher,
Betty Sagon Collick, consultant, JM I, Geraldin e Au erb ach MBE, director,
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Advi sory Board
Brendan G. Carroll, International Korngold Society, Albrecht Diimling ,
Mu sica Reanimata and 'Entartete Musik' exhibition curator, Berlin,
Christopher Hailey, Franz Schreker Foundation, Los Angeles, and
Schoenberg Institut, Vi enna , Martin Schiissler, Rathau s Foundation, New
York and Berlin
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